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white, transparent, juicy. and delicious in flavor, is easily raised, 
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\ fully prolific and herein lies the great profit to be derived from \ 
~ their culture, i 

One Doe has been Known to be Mother, Grand Mother and Great- 
Gand Mother toa family of 150 Hares in one year. 

The offspring from one Doe will produce more meat in one year 
7) than any other animal. The Belgian Hare will no doubt solve the meat 

problem—as any family with a tack yard can easily raise their own meat. » 
But as the demand for breeding stock at good prices is now greater than 

7) the supply, very few bares are sold for meat. Breeders are getting rich. { 
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iness is now getting down to a Meat and Fur basis--and the field for new « 

: breeders is very promising. Two boys made $800 Jast year from a $30 oa 
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] 200000 6600000¢ 900000000000 used and cast aside is good enough, 
2 $ punch the bottom full of small holes, 

] 3 Table of Contents. i. about such as a three penny nail will 
1 ¢ @ make. Ifthe holes are punched from 

 ¢ eee . the inside the syrup will flow more 
3 3 freely than if punched from the out- 
z Notes about the Apiary ................. 87 @ side. An old file with the point intend- 

iS How to Sell Honey secretes BD 3 ed for inserting in the handle shaped 
@ Comments on the new Editor, etc... 40 3 to the proper form and size makes a 

i. Queen Bees... cesses 438 @ — puncher for the purpose. 

: Editorial 3 inane $ Having your perforated bottom can 
@ Yr. Roct on Wax-Press ........ ............ 48 © prepared, lay the comb in the bottom 
$ Texas Department See aiOO! 3 of a tub on its side. Hold the can 

’ & spreading of Brood . there 968 3 about a foot above the comb with the 
3 Chunk Honey........ 4 7205, 3 left hand and with the right hand take 
e a dipper and fill the comb with syrup. 
3 3 Pass the can over all parts of the comb 
OE DODS OO OOOS OOSOHOOOOOOO until one side of the comb is filled, 
SSS SSS. 6when the other side can be turned up 
NOTES FROM THE STAR APIARY. andthe operation repeated. If there 

mss is about half an inch of syrup in the 
bottom of the tub itis all the better, 

ses Bs MILES s as it will prevent the syrup from run- ~~ 
1am surprised at Editor Doolittle, ning out of the side first filled, while 

page 1014, Gleanings for Dec. 15. Tn the other side is being filled. You see advising how to fill combs with ‘syrup by this means we have one hundred or 
he says: ‘To get it into the cells, pour more streams of small size instead of 
ina fine stream from a dipper or some only one. Try it, Friend Doolittle, the 
utensil having a spout which should be next time you have an occasion to fill 
held a foot or more above the comb.” combs. 
ete. Along last summer the attention of 

Now, Friend Doolitte, you have like- nearly every reading bee-keeper in the 
ly filled many more combsthan I, butI United States was directed toward 
can tell you a.better way. Takeafruit J. L, Grandy, of Humbolt, Neb. His 
can, about a 3-lb can, one that has been account of a modern apiary run under
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strenuous pressure was enough to make cool, p'easant place underneath their 

many of us feel like small potatoes and spreading branches. 
few ina hill, But afterE. R. Root and Boweyer suitable, trees are not 

W. Z. Hutchinson visited his ranch it always vailable to the bee keeper and 

transpired that some of his writings even if he has large trees on his premi- 

were rather of the visionary order, in s.sthey nay nctbe inthe most suitable 

fact some of the great things that he  loc.tiou for the apiary. 

told of were not thiogs that he had For many reasons the shed would be 
really accomplished but that ought to the most cconomical as well as the 

be done. handiest arrangement of any apiary 
Messrs. Root and Hutchinson found for many bee keepers, The immunity 

no ‘immense field of catnip and sweet fromstings m ntioned by Mr. Morris n 

clover,” but saw much of it along is quite a consideration in itself. 

fences and roads on bis ranch. I think There are many little kinks a dsh. rt 

Mr. Hutehinson in his account of their  eyts knowa b, some bee ke pers that 
visit made no mention of the large are not known generally to the b.e- 
average yields per colony reported by keeping fratcrn ty. 
Mr. Grandy, and the report of fifteea ‘These should ba given through the 

aoe He fOr (Com Dae acted bee Journals, and no harm will be done ~ 
honey received by Mr. Grandy bas not ifsome of them are repeated. Svme 

eo ee little hint that is of value to bee- 
Altogether it seems to bave been a keepers may be giv)n in certain bee 

great deel of smoke without much fire. paper aud Jones a.d Smith read it and 

Still it may not be without its good profit by it, but p rhaps Mr. Browu 

effects, as it will probablyinduce many was very busy at the tim and gla.ce: 

bee-keepers to encourage such planis hastily over that particuiar issue hen 

as catuip, sweet cloverand othernectur did not read aboutit. For thisre va 

producing plants to grow in worse there are many valuable hints t.. t 

places now occupied by obnoxious will bear repetition 

weeds. Some two or more years ago Mr. 

W. H. Morrison in Dee. 15 Gleanings Hutchinson in the Bee Keepers Review 

makes such a strong argument in favor give adescription of a haidy device 
of sheds for the protection of bee hive: for resting the con bs on while un 

that one is almost tempted to goforth- capping. This I afterward; gave to 

with and erect a shed. I have only the Progressive, bu' pr. bab y few bee- 

one objection to make to a shed and keepers have grasped the idea of its 
that is this: There are miny days. great value. 

especially in the early spring, when it It consist of a piece o° hoard about 
isa benefit to have thesun shineon the ne by three inches and long enough to 

hives to warm them up. Forthis rea- peach across the uncapping can or box, 

son there is no better shade in my A nail about eight or ten penny is 

opinion than large decideous trees. driven through the board near the 
These permit the sun to shine on the center clear up to the head. Lay this 

hives in the early spring before they hoard against the uncapping can with 
have put out theirleavesand again in the point of the nailup. Rest one of 
the autum after the leaves have fallen. jhe end bars of the frame on this nail 

and during the hot summer months  », int while you hold the other end bar 
when shade is most needed bythe be-s jy the lefthand and use the uncapping 
as well as their keeper, they afford a — knife with the right.
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When one side of the comb is un- tion and extracted, the extracted being f 

capped, the nail point is usedasapivot in quartsand?gal. jars. I was passing 

and the comb can be swung around on through the townabout two weeks later 

it without the assistance of the right with a load and called on all my custo- 

hand. This is a simple little contri- mers to see if they needed stocking up. 

vance, yet I should not like to have I called on the above firm and asked 
five dollars and be deprived of its use him how he was fixed in regard to 

in the future. Try this next extract- honey. He said he had sold out all of 
ing season and be convinced. my honey, but didn’t want anymore 
Montgomery Co., Mo., bears the dis- then. Of course Iasked his reason. 

tinction of having elected as theirrepre- He said he couldn't sell any of that 
sentative to the State Legislature a bulk honey while he had any of mine. 

prominent bee keeper, Mr. John V. I had asample jar with me. A custo- 

Nebcl, one of the members of the firm mer of his that was present prevailed 

of John Nebel & Son of High Hill, Mo. 0n him to buy it for him (as I don’t re- 
Mr. Nebel’s opponent for the office be- tail in towns or cities). 0 you canim- 
longs to what for many years bas been agine I’m not very enthusiastic over 

the dominant party in this (Mont- bulk comb honey. 
gomery) county. 1 sold $375.00 worth of honey on three 

Bluffton, Mo. trips last October, and was out nov over 

eos three days each trip of selling, (I was 

longer at other business some trips), 

SELLING HONEY. and I find to sell honey you want a fine, 
well ripened article, and it should be 

sk aaa putupin an attractive shape. Sec- 

eee tion honey should be as near full 

Editor Progressive: I would like to pounds as possible to get them, and put 
give ycur readirs my experience in up in‘‘no drip’ cans. Extracted for 

__ selling bcney, and «lso what kind sells my locality should be in glass; and you 

best in this locali'y I prodvee both want to impress on the retailer to dis- 

seciion and extracted, but more ex- play where the light will shine through 
tracted then comb, it. 

I put up my extracted in glass, mostly When I go into a store to make asale 

in Mason quarts and +4 gallon jars, I get the benefit of the light, other- 

some in ‘‘t ouder’” 5 0z,$ and 1 lbs. jars, | wise I would fail provided I had never 

but tind the Mason gives better satisfac- made a sale there befure. [ts no trouble 

tion. 1 have never produced bulk for me to sell when J have sold before. 

comb honey but ran across a lotofitin Isold $72.00 worth in one town in two 

my market last fall, but found it didn’t hours the first trip | had made there. 

hurt my trade any only in one case. At - When I go ona trip I earry the honey 
Wagoner, 1. T.,1 wentintoa giocery ina wagon, well cushioned on hay, and 

store and sold them a bill, but beforeI when I makea sale [I deliver. I some 
left the proprietor told me hehad some times work the town before I deliver. 

bulk comb honey from Floresvilles, By doing this 1 save the freight and 

Texas, on hand but didn’t know breakage; also my fare and find I sell 

whether it was fine honey or not. I to better advantage when the honey 

asked 10 see it. Hecpenedupa pailf is delivered when the sale is made, the 

sampled it snd told him it was fine, buyer being able to see all the honey 

He said it was avery poor seller. I in your presence. There’s no chance 

sold hima bill consisting of both sec- fora claim of shortage nor nothing of
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the kind, and you get your money at himself to call children into existence, 

once. he can at least make their development 

To make a success you want a fine a purpose. I[t is not a sufficient one, 

article put up in an attractive shape for if he does not justify his own exist- 
and above all deal honestly. Label ence they may notjustify theirs—he . 

every package and advertise your busi- will miss giving them the example of 

ness. Let people know that you have his own growth asan incentive to th irs 

honey, Give the editors a generouse but if heneglects theirs too, he certain- 
supply and if you have a good article ly will be a flat failure.” 

he will help you. Ifa man is compelled to find an ex- 

At best you will have enough totry  cuse for his existance. none will deny 

the patience of job, but keep your tem- that the development of children isa 

per if posible. You will have adultera- high purpose. So far no dissenting 

tion and manufactured comb honey voice do I hear, but when he insinuates, 

thrown in your face every day, but asit is not difficult nor far-fetched to 

such is life. imagine he does, there are higher aims 
Salina, 1. T. in life, at once the clamor of dissen- 

a sions grows deafning. 

Indeed, from his own reckoning, the 
GOOD THINGS IN THE BEE-KEEPING PRESS. highest development of children is so 

ae very high up as not to have yet been 

SON reached by our best educators. 

Needless to say the readers of the After using a quotation from Prof. 
Progressive will regret the retirement Butler of Columbia University, an 

of Mr. Doolittle from the editorial de- authority on education, which begins 

partment. In him the bee-kecperal- with, ‘We have still to learn what in- 
ways feels he has astaunch friend. terest means, how it is changed from 

Always on hand to sound a warning jndirect and how itis built upintoa 

note and guide by friendly counsel to permanent element of character,” and 
success. To say we shal’ miss him loses with “The proper and scientific 
seems entirely too weak an expression course is to search for the pupil’s em- 

for the occasion. May his shadow pirical and natural interests, and to 
never grow less. build upon them,” he comments as _ fol- 

PF, L. Thompson takes a position on lows: ‘Hut how combine practical work 

the eitorial staff, and Oh! my!w nt for which practical motives are abso- 
we all have to toe the mark and atthe Jlutely necessary, with the mastery of 

same time keep upa succession of do7’g- knowledge and the absorption of cul- 
ings to escape getting our ears boxed? ture?” - 

T’ve my head to one side now in antici- Well, that is the great prvblem of 
pation of a slap because J feel like education, and when experienced minds 

favorably commenting on his January. acknowledged themselves fl-ored by it 

contribution. Lest in many easesthe under present conditions, we shall have 

January Progressive may be loaned or to remain modest. 

given toa neighbor, or for some other In one place he tells us ‘‘if the parent 

reasons may be inconvenienttolay hold or teacher spent his acumen in search- 

of, I wiJl reproduce afew sentences: ing out motives as would insp're the 

‘If a man istoo weak-minded tohave childto undertake such work as loads 

a particular purpose iv life as a justifi- to knowledze and culture, in-tead of 

eation for the existance ofhisown pecu- attempting to force those things upon 

liar individuality, but has taken it on him in such a way as to inspire disgust
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“we would meet with success instead of that not just what we are dcing? edu- 

failure.’’ And on the succeeding page cating the parents of future genera- 
he uses the phrase ‘drudgery isdead- tions? 

ly.” On page 335 Progressive Bee- How all important then that we our- 

Keeper, from this same source we find, selves should be educated. Time was 

‘forced work that is just forced work when teachers were naturally expected 

and nothing else, is novdvantageto to seta good example before their 

anybody but a detriment.’’ And yet pupils, but judging from recent exper- 

he sarcastically refers to a certain iences one would be forced to conclude 
editor who defined succeesas ‘‘muking that principle had been over looked in 

a livelihood at a congenial occupation’? the education of some teachers. Or is 
(and of course Sommy received a sharp it no longer considered worthy of not- 

rap for smiling blandly). ice? He concludes, however, that, 
From the above are we to conclude ‘‘For spirituality and liberal-minded- 

that congeniality is a° recognized ness, for progressive citiz.nship and 

factor to suecess in attaining an educa- the foundation of true happiness, we 

tion but not in obtaining a livelihood? must continue to depend on all around 

To be educated as to how togaina education and apply ourselves to reme- 

livelihocd would be agreat boontoa dyits defects; and for this purp ise 

certain part of humanity, congeniality teachers and educators are greatly de- 

not considered. pendent on the co-operation of parents 

Wonder how many he reached when in evolving right principle of general 

he threw that missel “The usual par- education in general home training, in 

ental idea of education is to leave it all supplying the knowledge by frequent 

to the scbool teacher as being some- consultation for special treatment of 

thing special and external to some?” each individual child” and so forth. 

Few but that will concede that educa- Possessing such liberal mindedness, 

tion in the truest senseis taking place does it not seem passing strange, some- 

all the time, at home as well as thing like the irony of fate, that no 

- at school for better or worse. child calls him father? And all the 

The silly. shallow school-boy and girl moreso when we consider that so many 

conver-ation, through utterly witle-s, mentally maimed and blind are so ad- 

interspersed, with much giggling and dressed and that, too, by a numerous 
tittering, which is sofrequently thrust progeny. 

upon the public, just as frequently Our ideas of Texas bee-keeping are 
leads the public to interrogate asto to be bright»ned up bya T'exas Depart- 

where such are receiving their educa- ment. No doubtit will be an eye-open- 

tion? It is self-evident tothe listener, er to many of us. 

that they are seeking to display their In refering to moving bees with open 

attainments. Alas, too many times entrances [see he thinks “it might 
said attainments consisting principly | work with some and work very seccess- 

of a too free use of slang. fully for a time or two, but Oh! the 
Who, that has traveled, that has not time when it does not work.” 

experienced occasions when the in- Yes, look out for that time by never 

trusion amounted toa disgusting nuis- allowing ittocome. And this reminds 

ance? Yet those folks are stylededuca- ™e. there passed throngh our town the 
ted. past summer a ecnrious combination. 

In another place he remarks, ‘‘Per- A hay fram in the center of which the 

haps the kind of education we need usual “prairiesthooner” appeared. On 

most isthe education of parents.” Is .theouter edges of said frame on both
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sides of the schooner arrangement been guilty of placing upon the market. 

were rows of populated bee-hives of the {In an article in the Review, Editor 

Langstroth patten, with entrances wide Hill interestingly treats on the sub- 

open. Atone place on their rout they ject of bee-keeping in the north and 

camped over night on the riverside, south. He tells us “individual ideas 

and the next morning had to wait un- and purposes are largely responsible 

til near ten o’clock before they were for the diversity of working plans, re- 

ferried over. All the morning the  gardless of geographical position.” 
bees were foraging over the adjoining Asa frontispiece, a picture of the 

country, and when the “command” home apiary of J. B. Hall of Wood- 

moved on were left tothe tender mer- stock, Ontario, is given, which picture 

cies of an unknown country, bemeless brings to mind many of the teachings 

indeed. What kept the colonies on imparted by Mr. Hill. A few are 

the wagon from being dvpopulated was given as applicable to all localities: 

beyound my comprehension. “Never leave for a moment honey 

I see our Florida frineds are indig- running from a tank. 

nant that their honey is frequently if you have to take vour eyes off the 

classified as ‘‘Southern” honey and running honey, first close the gate, 

claim a damage fromsuch classification. then it’s safe.” 
Do Texas bee-keepers suffer from “In handling combs always keep 

this score also? them on edge—reverse it edge-wise, 
©. S. Harris in American Be-Keeper not flop it over as if it were a piece of 

says he is “acquainted with the brag solid lumber. 

honey of the north-middle siates and “There is but one position for a hive 
yet would hesitate to place eiticrclover or super containing foundation, that is ff 
or basswood ahead of saw jalmetto, as it sets upon the hive: never set them 
usually the main crop and second in down otherwise” 

color, if nothing more, to mangrove “The operator’s position is at the 

honey, produced further south. rear or side of the hive: never get in 

In an article from the Mexican Her- front of it: that’s the bees end of the 
~ ald, Carl Ludloff, speaking of honey in hive.” 

old Mexico says, ‘‘The quality of the {in noting some of the differences 

honey gathered excells the best between bee-keeping inthe norta and 

brands of the northern and western south he says, “Mr. Hall can store 

states of the American union. And quantities of comb honey in the fall 

again, “the extracted Mexican honey without fear of deterioration.” 

from the high table lands may conquer In the humid atmosphere of south 

the world’s market. It is of light, Florida it would most likely become ff 
bright wine color, clear like crystal, of - worthless as a merchantable product 
a pleasant sweetness and the finest within a week after being taken from 

flavor.” the hive. Only continued artificial 

And yet the editor says ‘‘It is doubt- heat in a close room would save it from ; 

less a fact that the south puts upon the ‘‘weeping and sweating.” 

market a larger percentage of low This is a result of the well known af- 

grade honey than any other section of  finity of honey for moisture, During a 

the country. He attributes thisvothe great part of the year extracted honey 
unprogressiveness of many sections of exposed in an open tank, though shelt- 

the south, and thinks the up-to-date ered, would become thinner instead of ; 

bee-keeper should not suffer the stigma inereasing its body. The contrast be- ; 

which belongs to a product he has not ‘tween the atmosphere of Florida and
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that of the arid west in itsinfluenceon oneswarmed, though givenas much 

honey being quite striking.” room as our friend gave. 1 learned 

Mr. Hall can store hisextracting later that they were reared in adistrict 

combs in an open shed from season to of great scarcity, and had not enough 

season. Insouth Florida they would prosperity to swarm. 

be destroyed within a very few days by The advice given—invest $60 in cat- 

the moth larvae. The webs may be nip, keep 15 colonies of bees, then give 

seen in combs that have been off the plenty of room and go a-fishing 5 days 

hive for a single night. of the week, would hardly work up 

Owing to their activity bees consume here. The fishing on Yellow river is 

more stores in Floridathaninthenorth good, but the mosquitoes here in the 

and for the same reason the useful woods are No. 12 size, andthe way they 

period of a queen’s life isreduced about attack a man, piercing right through a 
one-half. thick coat and gloves, makes it impos- 

Owing to thecountry being sparsely _ sible to fish; to me every bite is worse 
populated, home consumption of honey then a bee-sting. 2 

is limited and marketing expensive. tour hundred pounds surplus per col- 
The greater part of December’s Re- ony, at 15 cents—6000 pounds $900, ala _ 

view is devoted to discussion onorgani- Dr. Grandy. Investigation proved only 
zation avd co-operationand the subjects a small garden patch of catnip was 
are well handled. But don’t forget growing in his vicinity, and no honey 
what S. E. Miller said in January Pro- in sight. I think catnip and sweet 
grssive, ‘‘All the talk in the world clover good honey-plants, and the plant- 
will do no good unless the majority of ing should be encouraged, but none of 
bee-kec pers are ready to goirtoit and us expect to get 400 pounds surplus 
lend a band to help push italong.” per colony, with $60 worth of seed sown 
Again I say, don’t forget. and few will make a living at bee-keep- 

ee ing and go a-fishing 5 days in the week. 
; ‘ Pe PROLIFICNESS OF QUEENS. 

Easy ES ee Queens — Intro- Mr. W. J. Stahmann, page 7:0 speaks 

uci gs ing of prolificness of queens says we 

=u cannot have prolific queens without a 
i. A. MORGAN, large hive, and in his experience a 

On page 776 (1902), inanarticle by F. queen reared and allowed to lay eggs 

Greiner, reference is made tothe bee- for a space of a week or morein a 

keepers’ convention last winter where small hive, or having a small amount 

a friend gave his management uf tees. of bees, will seldom make a prolific 

It consisted in giving plenty of room queen, regardless of the stock she comes 
—two extra 10-frame brood-chambers from. I haye been a queen-breader 

full of comb were added below. It quite extensively for 20 years, and have 
prevented swarming. all my queens mated in 2-frame nuclei, 

It might have prevented itinonein- keeping them there until I have orders 

stance, but itis not the wantof room forthem or want to use them myself, 

which causes bees to swarm, especially and often I keep them one or two 

Carniolans; location controls every- months in such nuclei with a small 

thing. Itis prosperity thatmakes bees force of bees without in any way affect- 

swarm. I wellremember several years ing their prolifieness. When introdue- 

ago paying an enormous price fora few ed toa mamuoth colony they are just as 

non-swarming queens warranted never prolific and long-lived as though mated 
toswarm. But in my location every in a big hive. In fact, [ think all
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queen-breeders confine young queens to 2 

smal] quarters for a longer period than PO | A i OES $2.50 

one week, without injuring them. a Bbl. Eto Largest growers of'Seed Potatoesin America. 
TROUBLE IN INTRODUCING A QUEEN. Bho. ural New Yorker? gives Salzer’s Har. 

De ; ic ly Wisconsin a yleld of 74% bu. per a. Prices 
On page 779 (1202) if Washington had IOS OE ye rae : i 20K iy roni W heat, 68 bu. per 

placed his queen in a Miller cage at a., Giant Clover, ets supon zeelpt of 100 ate : ee NA, SALZERSE ). La Crosse, Wis, 
once instead of waiting 48 hours, then Rey 

in 48 hours removed the plug, filling? ~— 

the entrance with a little comb and 5 I Ki d for { e 

honey, then close the hive, in two days es 2 iO If s or Ge. ' yi 
: en are t isa fact that Suizer’s seeds are foun in 4 

she would have been laying. Waiting ce ‘more gardens aud on more farms than 3g 
ve if ea ny other in America, There is aged 

48 bours after removing the old queen {#5 ‘fenson for this, We own and op- "am 
gives the bses time to startqueen-cells, faao*, Srate over atit acres for the Pee Ae 

ae 6 . Fae ee ees induce you to try them wemake Joe 
ae can wil ee to rear them FSS sie following pesndentod oer 

an ecome hostile toa new queen. ” \ For 16 Cents Postpaid 4 a ~ a és ape: 
My plan is to run theirown queen into & Seserd Weeroneeee. Si is 

the introducing cage, let her run § H} BS peertonsIettue: pee ye 
around a few minutes, then destroy her ) _Boaploadtd beet sorts” Gy 
and run the ncw queen in the same Gace earn. Ps 

; ‘i ae a See anemone vow en = 
cage, thereby getting the scent of their fA | thdlowor choice ‘esetables, onetk iF 
own queen, then no trouble will occur. er yh On reer E ae oer ne eae 

The que-tion was once asked Josh 4 ieyaltfor ony 208. mnstanipeand” aes 

Billings which was best, a large ora Vi Fatt Contant bak @0s ca pound. Ge 

small hive, and arguments of advocates ((( ») JOHN Ferien eEey co., By : 3 a Crosse, Wis. : 
of each presented. He said both were Va oe 7 

right. The man with a small hive was SSS SS 

right, for he never had bees a id honey aa was char 

enough to fill his hive; and the one nab ese 
ein lavoo hive was alkome 5 in Threshing Ma- with a large hive.was also right, for he goed lets une ree 

e = gating, start with the y and you will end couldn't get'a hive lange enough to hold fils St MAG RAM SY Se itumely cepuratte 
a saitis a mate andthe scamely + ear Geared Traction Engine. All his beesand honey. Hencoitis a mat-  spprovei devices and appliances to gachyand constitute tie one 

: aati This as nanS me ct threshing outfit. Cat ‘3 i 
ter of location. Thisisthe reason we as Wesatitiriestin Wit 

all _ differ. Disposition of bees are M. RUMELY CO., La Porte, Ind. 

changed by location. eee 

“Thippewa Co., Wis. ae 

oe — Amr, Bee-Journal. “SALZER’S SEEDS# 
SS , WILL MAKE you RICH” a 

ss } ey: > 7° = if is ii i ia it. but Sal- 
HIGGINSVILLE BER-SUI PLIES. WW ZZ= cor'asceds bear it out every ime 

We have received a car load of those unique iZ Combination Corn. 
suplies. These goods are equal toif not the Nii Greatest~orn onearth. Willpositively | | 
best on the market. Give us a trial orver, WAKES revolutionize corn growing. WX mitioaless Wearealso agents for the PROGRESSIVE WS Billion Dollar Grass. EN a 
BEE-KEEPER price 50 cents per year Send EWEN \ Greatest marvel of the ace; BGs. am 
youy orders and subscriptions tous. Wesel! BAZIN ietons of hay per acre, Firs: Be 
ut. Factory. Prices. WALKER-BREWSTER VELEN Ctopsix weeks after sowing BSE am 
GRO. CO., 423 WALNUT 8ST., KANS\S CITY, Pr a 
MO, - Also deulers in honey and bees wax. Woy What Is It Nef on 

ae ee VWGa8 Catalogue tells. See | 
HIGGINSVILLE BEE SUPPLIES. co FOR lOc. STAMPS M's aon 

We have received a car load of those unique i WX and this NOTICE we mail cred 
supplies. These goods are equal to if not the aves Lig! seed catalog. 40 Grain Seay 
best on the market. Give us a trial ordes NVAR Stinplesinciudngabove, also # Ata Be atesig 
Weare also agents for the PROGRESSIVE xe 0 oe eA pete tee aed 
BEE-KEPPER, price 500 per year. Send your Barley,(17Sbu.perA) Peaoat, ete Worth$i0. tv gevasvare HL] 
orders and subscriptions to us, We sell at 
factory prices. W. D. FULLON. John A. Salzer Seed Go. La Crosse, Wis. 

Garden City, Kan. Cee ee ae ee
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them it is largely a question of whether 

Che Progressive it pays better to do that or to hiresome 
one to watch for swarmsin the outyard, 

Bee-Keeper. or rather, perhaps, of which course 
they like better; and most people pre- 

A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- — fep to do work themselves when it can 

dred Industries. ___——be done conveniently, rather than be ea Ys 
FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. bothered with overseeing a green hand, 
=... 1... ea sein with other’ matterson the mind at athe 

Vcieewcton) Woven ware! “meee H a . 

Homer H. HYDs, Editor Texas Dept. _ OLD-FasHionep WatcnIne For 
LeaHy MFG. Co., - Publishers, SWARMs vs. doing all the work ahead 
Sin asystematic:manner, is the question 

Ix THE SHAKEN SWARM METHOD, at issue for those who have all their 

next June, will be your choice, now is bees in the same yard. When artifici- 
the time to begin to think about it. al swarming is practiced, there is just 

Extra hives are to be provided and all so much work for each colony, always 
foundation starters fastened beforehand about the same, and just so many col- 

and all section supers made ready. oniesaday may be disposed of; and 

HAVING HAD EXPERIENCE with the when the work is all done, one can go 
essential feature of the method ona ahead at other work with little chance 
large scale for two seasons, I think it of interruption. With natural swarm- 

correct to say that itsaves many dol- ing, there is just as much work for each 

lars. Twoclasses of bee-keepers should colony that swarms, and often more, 

be especially benefited by it: those so and the work is irregular, unexpected 

situated as to lose a large proportion and interfering. I clip my queens, so 

of their swarms, under ordinary cir- there is little trouble with swarms 
cumstances, such as farmers who can  alighting in inaccessible places: but in 

not watch their bees, and specialists spite of that, a natural swarm, as some 

- who have bees in more than one place. one has said. always causes the same 

lf farmers would puta little time on feeling that one has when a cow getsin 
their bees more than to put on and the yard, During the swarming sea- 

take otf supers, hardly any work would son, there is not mueh chance to do 

pay them better for the amount of time other work, when natural swarming is 

taken. But they don’t and won’t,and 1 allowed. One does not like to nail up 
don’t believe I would either, if I were many shipping-cases before then; but 

farmer ignorant of bees. With an when that work isdelayed until then, 
undue excess of physical work to sap it is hard to work in with the interrup- 

the energy which sbould support the tion of swarms; and the same is true of 

brain, the brain is put ina condition putting up sections, and inspecting and 

to be readily wearied and stultified by tiering up supers. These objections 

too much variety of work as well as too would not apply where swarming is all 

little, especially when the varieties in- over when the main flow comes, but in 

terfere with one another. The brain this locality swarming cvincides with 

is one portion of the body. Nature re- the first main flow and extends through 

venges herself by calling for routine it, so that ‘‘swarming-time” and ‘honey- 
work, so as to think as little as possible. flow’ meun exactly the same time. 

So THE SPECIALISTS, practically, The case is altered by anticipating 

are the ones most benefited by the work swarming. Then, after a week or ten 

of anticipating swarming; and with day’s hard work, the thing is done. and
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through the rest of what is ordinarily THE PRACTICAL TEST of whether a 

the swarming season, one can turn his colony is to be included in the job or | 

attention and time comparatively un- not, is, with me, whether it will bear a 

disturbed to the work which the honey- super of sections between the upper 

flow brings along wivh it. and lower stories in addition to the 

BEFORE THE BEES PREPARE TO operation referred to above. If it will 

Swarm, is it well 1o make artificial not, it is likely tobe too weak to swarm | 

swarms? That depends somewhat on anyway during the swarming season, 

whether natural cwarnitle is exactly and is not at all likely to swarm after : | 

imitated or notin making the swarm the middle of July has passed, in this | 

consist of a portion of the bees at acer- locality. A colony so weak as that I 7 

tain time, without any further additions treatasa nucleus to be built up, and j 

from emerging brood. Ifitis exactly give it such work asa nucleus may do. 

imitated, then it may be well to have a Way | PREFER THE AUTOMATIC ! 

closer regard than otherwise tothe pyan ofanticipating swarming, tothe . 
preparedness of the coluny for swarm- application of the Heddon method to | 
ing. Butif the plan of adding young the same, will now be understood by | 
bees is followed, then it is not exactly Mr, Stachelhausen, if he reads this. 3 

swarming that we imitate, butit isa [tis because the automatic plan affords 
plan by itself, to be considered onits a close bond between parent colony and | 
own merits. I think a less advanced swarm for some time after the opera- | 

colony can be profitably manipulated tion, so the bees hardly know the dif- 
in this way than could bear the process ference at first, except in the changed | 
of ordinary artifical swarming. position of the inside fixings. This 
THE SIMPLEST CaSE will serve foran close bond permits a general applica- | 

iNustration. Suppose acolony neither tion of the system to the whole yard at 
strong nor weak, at the beginning of once, so that tte whole job is got rid of 
the flow, that has made no preparations for good. 

po eons) Suppose new ya put 4 THE DARK OLD CoMBs directly above 
second story above, with an excluder  th¢ super of clean sections would tend 
between, and put all the combs and to soil the section combs. SoT put an 

ee menove uo excludes mexcepy ous escape-bourd between, with the escape 
comb of brood and bees, with the queen. jar, out, and provide fora channel 

which is put below, and the rest of the leading from the upper hive to the 

chamber below filled out with frames lower one down the outside, as explain- 

Dowie yetarters only. “Mew yconsider 64 in previous articles. This arrange- 

the results. If the flow is fairly good, jong permits of various applications. 
does this process set that colony back A ROUGH-AND-READY PLAN, ] admit. 

to any appreciable extent? I have not It issuited rather to the needs of one 

found is tode so, judging By yleldsiand © no ig making his bread and butter 
condition of colonies so treated. It from bees by wholesale and approxi- 

pee malletecy bi eee Tt mate methods, than to the standards of 
is offset by the practical consideration one who wants to do everything just 
that by including all such colonies in the right. Such a person might find no 

one big jobof anticipating swarming, particular advantage in it. 

it is all done with for good, and there 
are little or none of those repeated Wuy Broop Is GIVEN to the swarms 

. observations from week to week which Will now be plain. It is not to prevent 
are held up against the system by them from absconding, for I have often 

objectors. omitted the comb of brood in treating
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strong colonies without being able to Mr N. E. France, who was recently 

observe any greater percentage of elected General Manager of the Bee 

absconding swarms. It ismerely toget Keepers Association, has refused to 

the bees of such medium colonies to serve, considering the ballot an unfair 

working below with as little interrup- one. This leaves the political boss, 

tion as possible If the broodcombput Eugene Secor, still on the hands of the 
below is straight and well filled with association. 

brood not too far advanced, it may be 

left there permanently without harm Sop aes 
[tshould not have many empty or un- A very favorable winter for bees is 

} capped cells before the first new comb what we are having. There has been 

is built; otherwise the cells in the old yo severe cold weather and at no time 

comb will he drawn out inordinately, have the bees been confined to their 
and the neighboring new comb dished hives for more than a month. With a 

to correspond favorable and early spring the success 
WILL SUCH SwaRMS='ray PUT? Well, of the bee-keepers will be assured as 

most of them. Ihave had some trouble there will be a bountiful white clover 

with absconding (not losing, thequeens ¢rop all over the Missouri valley. 
were clipped and the bees came back— — snvery thing comes to him who waits,” 

or, alas! went into other hives), butam  .eems to apply favorably here. 

inclined to think it was mostly because 

I did not take account of all the con- ai it 

ditions, and bungled a little. The es- : one 

cape-boar? plan permits great elasticity Our new catalogue and price list just 
of method: and now I think that with OU and in the hands of our branch 
colonies at all strong shall leave the }0uses,car load dealers and many small- 
central hole entirely open untila new ° ‘lealers, and is free for the asking. 
brood-nest is well established below, Parties wishing one of our catalogues 
or, if the colonies are very strong, put ay address the supply house nearest 

] no board between at all at first, him. They are as follows: Leahy Mfg. 
butadd it in time to prevent discolora- C0» Higginsville, Mo.; East St. Louis, 

| tionof the sections. But with such /ll.;and Omaha, Neb. Car load deal- 
absconding as I have had,I prefer ©" J. W. pone, Mexico, Mo. Walker- 

| the plan to go-as-you-please swarming Brewster Grocer Co., 423 Walnut St. 

all through the flow, Kansas City Mo., Topeka Bee Supply 
; House, Topeka, Kan., W. D. Fulton, 

ae Garden City, Kan., Frank L. Aten, 

Bee-Keepers, asa rule, have consid- Round Rock, Tex., D. C, Polhemus, 
. | erable confidence in the future. We Lamar, Colo., B. W. Hopper, La Junta, 

«| judge so as this is one the years we do Colo. Many others are talking of buy- 

: | not ask themand beg them to buy their ing a car load of supplies, and there are 

; J supplies early. Indeed they are rush- others that have bought only part of a 

it ing matters and seem to have theim- car load. Any one wishing the name 

« | petus that business men of othercal- of the dealer in our supplies nearest to 

» lings have. We have sold from this him can obtain the proper information 

| point double the goods we did last year by addressing this office. All our deal- 

'] to this date and our branch houses and ers are authorized to take subscriptions 

* Jear-load dealersare meeting with equal to the Progressive Bee-Keeper, so please 
success. Some of them have ordered do not forget tosend an extra 50 cents 

A their second car already. when ordering your supplies.
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WAX-PRESS. In my experiments with wax-presses 

= 1 consider steam-presses by far the 
Their Advantages Over the Sun-Extractors— most efficient. They are quicker, 

Directions for Making and Using a Cheap easier to operate, and do better work 
But Effective Hot Water Extractor. Some have said that the old comb 

ates should be under hot water when the 

BY H, H. ROOD. pressure is applied, because as the 

x: i mass of wax oozes out from the dirt, it 

Were we to g0 tov Olbajwe should instantly floats to the surface, giving 
find some men keep bees only for the place to that which may come after- 
bap bey Droduce. Much of the honey yards: or, in other words, the hot wa- 
Be fed back or wasted, because the De ter method ‘‘takes in the slack.’’ How- 

tives thiok it pays them better np ever, I believe this to be simply theory. 

the wax than to bother with the honey. Ido not see why melted wax can not 

If they were to come here to the United drop down from the old comb, which is 

States they would find some men who surrounded by steam, just as well as 

on BD Ler ee solely for i the UTEOSS. of it can float up from it when surrounded 

getting the honey, paying a ge by hot water. Lest some one should 

to the wax, bib wasting by crowing say this is also theory, I would state 

away old combs, etc. These men rep- that by actual test I have proven its 
resent extremes, and probaoly there ee ceciiaae: 
are not many bee-keepers who would 

advocate either method; but-it is a All other things being equal in my 
recognized fact that a great amount of @xperiments, | have found that there 
wax is waisted by being thrown away a0 be just as much wax obtained by 
as dirt, old comb, ete. Itis pretty gen- the steam method, and in much less 

erally known now that the sun-extrac- time, than by the hot-water m»thod. 
tors are not the most economical inthe Aside from this, there are many ob- 

- long run. They have their uses, and jections to the hot-water. The juices 

are very convenient to leave in some from the dead bees or larvae give the 

handy place in the apiary, to act as a water a very dark, reddish-brown 
receptacle for small piecesofburr-comb Color, darkening the wax to a very 
which collect all the time, I do not great extent. After the pressure has 
know that any estimate can be given of been applied, and about all the wax 
the per cent of wax that is wasted in comes out of the old comb that will 

rendering old combs in a sun-extractor, Come, itis then very hard to get the 
as it depends on the age of the combs, melted-wax of the surface of the water. 

and how much dirt there is in them. The only way is tolet the whole mass 
Lately the most up-to-date bee-keep- Ccoolso it may be taken from the top ffi 

ers are beginning to use extractors in i= the form of a cake. ‘ 4 

which the wax is pressed out of the old In the third, the comb is heated ina ff” 
comb by means of a serew or a heavy wash-boiler or some other receptacle § 

lever, while the contents are heated on the stove, and then poured into the |’ 
above the melting point. There are press, | have not had as good results }) 
three methods of rendering from old with this.as with the other two. I 

combs: 1. Pressure on the combs. admit that it isa quicker method; but 4 
when heated by steam; 2. Pressure when a bee-keeper renders out wax it f}* 

under hot water; 3, Pressure on the jis usually done in the winter, when 9% 
comb which has been heated some- his time is not the most important ff * 
where else. item. lam convinced that a great ff!
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deal of wax is Jeftin the comb unless quick. I prefer ascrew, and used such 

the said comb is kept ata high temper- aoneascan be found in an ordinary 

ature during the process of pressing. carpenter’s bench-vise—something that 

Again, lest some should say that this is can be obtained very cheaply at any 

theory, or that my experiments have hardware store. A cross-piece of hard- 
not been made correctly, I would say wood, 4 inches wide by 3 inches thick, 

that one writer, after reading anarticle should be placed across the top of the 

in Gleanings in Bee-Culture for Sept, tub, and one of corresponding dimen- 

15, on the subject of wax-preses, sions underneath. These should be 

stated that he could get more wax by ‘connected by two side-pieces, also of 

his method of pressing the comb after hard wood, about an inch from each 

it had been heated elswhere than by side of the tub, and the whole firmly 

presssing it in hot water or steam. To clamped together by long half-inch 

prove his statements he sent a sample bolts with heavy washers. The nut 
of the pressed-out comb, saying that belonging to the serew should be 

we could test it for ourselves, to show placed in a hole bored through the 
that it contained no wax. As he sug- middle of the hardwood piece extend- 

\ gested, we did test bis sumple in hot ing across the top of the tub, and the 
water and found that it contained 25 tub itself is to rest on the under piece. 

1 per cent pure wax. I donot meanthat A plunger must be made having a 

this method of pressing out old combs, smooth, hard top on which the screw 
i which has been heated in another re- _ is to rest. 

} ceptacie, leaves 25 per cent of wax, but When ready to begin operations, 

| I do assert that it leaves a great deal wrap up(in cheese cioth) about 5 pounds 

} more wax than the two other methods of old comb or tefuse from the solar 

_—that is, of pressing under hot water  wax-extractor, and place this package 

or with steam. of comb in the tub. Next, pouron top 

In describing a bome-made press, of this one good-sized pailful of boiling 

1 since steam would require a more ex- water. It will be enough since the tub 

| pensive apparatus, I will tell about a is only one foot high. Place the plun-’ 
» | home-made wax-press using hot water ger on top, and slowly turn the screw. 

‘4 asthe method of heating, aad giving down. Next, turn the screw up; and 

“| very good results, though not as quick- after tipping up the plunger with a 
4 ly as with a steam press: stick, haul over the contents of the’ 

J The first thing to get is a water- Cheese-cloth package, and again apply 

| tight barrel. Saw it off, making a tub the pressnre. By this time all the 
{ about one foot in depth. Bore a hole W#*: oP as much as can be obtained, 

‘a in one side near the bottom, and insert Will be at the senvice of the hot water, 
| asho t pice: of pipe. to be used to drain and the whole may be poured off or 

i off the bot water and wax after pres- drawn off through the spout, and al- ~ 

i} sing. A wooden plug should be fitted lowed to cool. By keeping four or 
Wad into the end of this pipe, to act as a five pailfuls of water going it is not 

tt valve. difficult to have hot water as fast as nec- 

a We must consider how we are going eee tp thls WEN Ug au ee 
a Been) therirecsure ane ee 4 Ee ting 18 ounces as the average amount 

i a upp’ p : pies ew OF of wax from 5 pounds of very old combs. 
f with a lever, In my experiments . : es 5 E Zen 

“E either works about the same, only a eae ane Oe ees pais 
MA lever takes two to operate it, making Sen oi pa ond old cocoons in it. i 2 Medina Co., Ohio. 
4 it more expensive. and not quite so — American Bee Journal.
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HOMER H. HYDE, Editorial Writer. = 

Floresville, Texas. M a 

ROARS SE BOOBS EEE BEE SEES LE LOE EOLES BELG, eae 

900000000000 

i s house of the R.M.B.J. holds about 
Dis te Wee ATE race ae this matter and that Editor Moore- 

saeerusing suamidaqudesre gma "Phy the same views. I notices that Mr. 
the Texas agent and representative of the York in a recent issue of the A.B. J. 
Leahy Mfg. Co., for their excelent paper, the Es 7 
Progresive. We ought to have 500 supscri- Condemns the recent election in strong 

Dore trou Texts. so come on with yoursub- terms and that also Mr. France wants 
another election to be held. This 

would be the only fair thing to do, viz, 
EDITORIAL. hold another election with names of 

When I received my card to vote in all who have been nominated for Gen- 

the lust election for General Manager eral Manager and the names of all who 
of the National Bee Keepers Associa- have been nominated for directors t 

tion | was mucb surprised to find that plainly printed on the card or else no 

on it Mr. France’s name was placed in namesatall. Iam for fair play and f 

nomination asa candidate and Mr. Ab-_ the only way wecan get it will be to ( 

bott’s was not. Why was Mr France’s have another election, 
name given at all? And if necessary 1 have noticed lately that Salt Lake 

to give any names, why not give Mr. City. Utah, wants the next meeting of 
Abbot’s also. I ask why this species the N. B. K.A. Iam not opposed to 

of political trickery propagated? It its going there sometime in the future, L 

does begin to look likea certain ring but at present I think some other part 

was trying torun the Association and of the United States ought to get it. 
trying in every way to keep out those Salt Lake City, you see, is much the 

on the outside. Aslongassuoh things same partof the United States as is : 

are we cannot hope to build up the Denver where the last convention was 

National, nor can we hope for it held. I notice that some expressions 

any great success. Itdoes seem that have been madethat San Antonio, Tex- 

after the past season’s ranglings and as, be selected as the place of the next |) 
.disputes that the ones at the head meeting of the National. This is in 

would’ have tried at least to a great honey producing region of : 

have shown equality on paper atthe Texas. The Texas Bee Keeper’s Asso- f° 
least. I personally voted for Mr. Ab- ciation and the Bee Keepers in gener- E 

bott and I influenced at least two al will weleome the National next fall J! 

others the same way, not because | orany other time that it sees fit to ~ 

had any real perference between the hold its convention in Texas. We § 

two men, but simply because it seemed have in San Antonio ore of the oldest f°! 

to me that some one was trying to use and most pictureresque cities in the f°” 

unfair means to keep his name from United States. We have in it the 

before the Association members. [ historic Alamo in which 300 brave fl 
notice 1am not alone in my views on Americans were butchered by the §
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Mexicans. We have near it several of NAMES FOR VARIOUS FORMS OF HONEY. 

the old Spanish missions that are his- Perhaps it would be nice if we could 

torical efforts of the Spaniards to con- adopt Mr. Cary’s three terms—‘‘sec- 

vert the Indians. We will have bela tion honey,” ‘“‘extracted honey’ and 

next fall and in fact each fall a great ‘comb honey” as per page 700, but 
International Fair that annually at- practically itis not possible. “Comb 

tracts its thousands. Within easy honey” has been so long used, and so 
reach of San Antonio is Corpus Christi often used, as an alternate term for 

on the coust a famous health resort section honey that if we start in to use 

and to which and other points of inter- it for something else we shall for years 

est excursions canbe arranged. The havea large share of our hearers and 

railroads have promised to help us IN readers misunderstanding us The 

every way they can and will see to it term ‘“‘chunk honey” has the merit 

that every cheap excursion rates are that it goes right to the spot, and it is 

in effect during October 1903. Person- not to be misunderstood; but confessed- 

ally nothing would please me better ly it doesn’t sound altogether alluring. 

than to have the meeting inSan Antonio Those who produce the article are en- 

in Oct. 1903, and Iam going todo allin titled to have a name that doesn’t in- 

my power to have it come to us next sult their product, if they can disecy- 

year However if the directors see fit er and introduce such a name. I be- 
to vote it east next time and to St. lieve the term ‘‘bulkcomb” and ‘‘bulk 

Louis in 1904, I give notice to all that honey” have been used to some extent. 

we mustand will have it in 1905. We Those terms rather convey the idea of 

have positive information that the a large quantity. What’s wanted is 

Southwestern Passenger Association a term that will filla pound or a thous- 
willgrant us a rate of one and one- and pounds equally well.” 

- third fare for the round trip and the Yes, certainly, Mr. Hasty, we ought 
other passenger associatiuns have signi- to have a name that has come into usage 

tied their wea to make us the down here in bulk comb honey. his 

same vis ‘E herefore what more can is to distinguish it from section Honey 

| be asked? I confidently eo pee the which is very often called simply comb 
association to meet in San Antonio in honey. Wealso want to be distinguish- 

eas ed from box hive, log gum, bee bread, 
The Texas Bee Keepers Association and ‘‘chunk” honey. It would be a 

at its last meeting elected meas acom- manifest injustice not to say inappro- 

f mitteeman on exhibits and awards for priate to call our product chunk comb 

the coming exhibit at College Station honey. [admit that the term “bulk 

asthe time of our regular meeting in comb” honey conveys the idea of quan- 
| July. Ihave been soliciting subscrip- tity rather than kind or quality, still 

'] tions to our premium fund so that we jin one sense of the word it is bulk 

dl may offer something in the way of honey in that it is in cans and not in 

premiums to exhibitors. Lhave received ne pound sections, and also from the 

“] ~agood many subscriptions to the fund fact that a much greater amount of it 
i] but we have not near enough yet. I ¢an be produced than can there be of 
] would respectfully ask all Texas bee section honey. Until a better term is 

{7 kcepers to subscribe to the fund and invented we shall continue to call our 
‘9 make it known to me at an early date. product bulk comb honey, and let us 

: In the Am. B.J. we have the follow- suggest that we come to the use of 

a ing from Mr. Hasty: section comb honey for section honey 

ry
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so that we may easily and undoubtedly let down cross ways of the cover % 

know just what is meant by the two beards which are nailed in, thus mak- 

terms. ing a double cover with the two sets 
+ of boards 1 inch apart, and still the 

A Pure Food bill bas recently passed rae ae ai 5 aie ; 
the house of representatives by a good pad pieces have ie Heh a 5 ineb oid majority. i trust that the bill will also ee ere ee te ae ae etlbeeae 

ae eae g s 5 : 

ae te ld Ae tetas and these slots ere covered cn the in- 

bee keeper to write a short letter to me ee F 

their senators and to the hie asking aca a ee es ae ‘These ee 

their support of the bill when it comes = cx x cae i 

to the senate. A pure food law such aan eee oe 
as the new measure wil] be, would un- fol pe ete 

doubtedly be the greatest boon posible °°” ad ged Saran BU fee ae 
‘ neck air. The whole‘cover is given a thin 

to modern bee keeping. So write your COAL Of GAint artouliie ieecorek aia 

SORE Uae peg ely OU a fece . thin muslin ond hes the 
other time, but at once, and we may a Maven Gee tee ae tna ; 

yet get the law at the present session ae fae aie Koa ee ee ne 

OE cOuET CSS: : i never warp or pull apart the cover, Ff. 

E neither can the dampness penetratein- 9 

A special hive cover for Texas is 19 the wood so thata cover is bought fs 
our latest fad, and really is ita fad? I once for all. Taking everything into fy 

will leave the veaders of this depart-  .on.ideration this cover is “by far the Pi 
ment to decide. cheapest in the long run, and then J: 

All know that the present several hives can be worked much faster with 4 
piece one thicknesscovers are yery UN- those covers than they can where a [h 

satisfactory as bive coversand especial-  ..9,6 and shade boards are tocbe ree 

ly is this so of the covers thatare very joved and replaced. Avain inmoving [hi 

thin and slope from center to outer hives and bees and especially the lat- f}4 
edge where the cover is only 2 inch ter thie cover is par excellent, for in [fy 
thick. With these covers it = also moving it will not be necessary to Jf 
nec. ssary to use a stone or brick to nail down the covers as they fit. over Pj} 

hold them down and also where there the elges of the hives. I shall lecit ; 

is no shade it has been found necessary ward to the day when this cover des- v 
touse heavy shade boards to protect jonated as the Hyde-Gill shall be the #4 
them from the heat in summer. ; exclusive cover used in the Southwest. § 9) 

Last spring we noticed the deserip- All manufactures will te prep red to # | 
tion of a cover used by Mr. Gill of ake them andat a very little extra # 

Colorado. We sent for one of them overthe price of the other covers on §, 
and have modified same to suit our jy, market. 3 
Texas climate as follows: 4 

First we make a rim 24 inches deep, To, igi cot aren aoa 

halved together at the corners; on this | HI@GINSVILLE BEE SUPPLIES. “ 

gomniled One sneh ne A ACPO Noniics. ‘These giodeure cnual totes a ae 
able to use not more than two boards, best on the market. Give us a trial order. . 
with which to completely cover the BEER EHO D ete se per year. Send your F 
rim, Next, the side pieces of the rim eee es ee eS iS ratg® 

are rahited 13 inches and in these are a ee Round Rock, Tex >” 
h
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| SPREADING OF BROOD—WHEN AND ‘HOW the queen increases her brood she will 

IT MAY BE DONE. gradually extend the patch on each 

oe. frame until it covers nearly if not all 
the entire comb and as she does this 

In the fall of 1901 there was a gener- the bees will remove the pollen from 
al dearth of pasturage up uotil middle the adjoining comb which the queen 

of September, At that time owing to fills as fast as the bees move the pollen 
previous dearth bees were not very towards the walls she will follow with 

| strong andatthe same time a good eggs, until theentire set of combs are 
flow of honey came on. Bees being in filled or as many as she is capabable of 
no shape for super work, stored almost filling, the bees at all times keeping 

exclusively in the brood chambers. the pollen beyond and in the frames on 

Now it so happened that we were pre- the outside of the cluster of brood: 
| paring to move the entire lot of over Now if we spread brood we will either 
»} 500 colonies to our present location. radically change this order of arrange- 

Owing to the heavy condition of the ment, or do it in a way that will stimu- 
»] comb we saw that it would be neces-  jate the bees and queen, cause her to 

4 sary toextract a good deal of honey jay more eggs, and at the same time 
/| from the brood combs, in order that we not to destroy the regular order of 

) | might have no loss from breaking down things. 

/| inthe moving and rough handling. To illustrate we will take a normal 
‘] The winter of '01-2 was very protracted  golony at the opening of spring and as 

)] and the spring was late and on account soon as we find that the queen has 
j} of the dry weather many of the minor brood in two frames we will select two 
»] plants that usually yield some honey nice combs that are about one-third 
)} didnot bloom atall. These conditions full of honey at the top and will set 

) | .were very bad for bere we were with @ — two of these combs one on each side of 

i] big lot of bees rather short of stores, the two frames of brood; thus we will 
»} not very strong on account of the con- have two frames in the center of brood, 
»4 ditions the previous fall and only about the one next on each side partially 
» | 40 days counting from the firstof March empty and beyond these the two combs 

i] when spring opens untilthe main honey of pollen. In about two weeks we will 
i] flow was due, and worse still practical- peturn to this colony and we will find 

«| ly no honey coming in, We at once that the queen has extended her brood 
;q saw that if we were to get any sur- and now has four frames filled. We 

«| plus honey it would take heroic meas- wil! proceed as before and slip in two 
wy ures and to such we at once repared, more combs next to the four containing 

{J viz, the ‘Spreading of Brood,” in a — }ood, always moving the pollen combs 
p} wholesale way. towards the walls and finally making 

ft To understand the procedure we took use of them for brood. Now by the 
a] it will be necessary to study the natur- time the queen has the six frames full 

a] condition of the brood nest in a nor- of brood we may expect that the two 

.} mal colony at the first of the breeding middle ones are about full of eggs 

season. Assoonas the queen begins againas the first eggs laid therein 

|] egg layirg we may notice that they are have hatched out. Now at this june- 

laid in the center of the cluster. We ture just as the queen begins filling 

¢ will n te that next 10 the frames con- them the second time if we will insert 

@§ taining the first brood we will find a between the two middle combs, empty 

") comb containing pollen on each side combs they will be filled at onee with 
‘J and beyond these combs of honey. As eggs and fuller than they would be fill-
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ee 

ed if placed on the outside. There is cessive brood spreading in unskilful f 

one great truth to learn in spreading hands. 

brood and that is that we must not For localities where the honey flow ff 

chop brood and by this] mean placing comes late and the bees have a long f 

empty combs in between combs of cap- season in Which to get bred up, it cer- 

ped brood or the giving of combs fas- tainly will not pay to spread brood, it 

ter than the queens can fill or the bees will simply be agreat lors. In hand 
keep warm. It is alright to place ofexperienced men and in the right > 

empty combs up next to frames of eggs localities and in the right seasons > 

and larvae and it is alright to place there is nothing that the Bee Keeper > 

empty combs in between combs of can do that will pay more than the > 

hatching brood But before we begin scientific spreading of brood. In the 

spreading brood we must first calculate hands of the inexperienced or in the 

how long it is until the first honey flow, wrong searon there is nothing that 
then how much honey you have torear _- Will cause more loss than the spreading >} 

brood on and if not the necessary old brood. Iam honest when I say that I 
honey, will there be new honey coming believe there has been more lost by > 

in sufficient to feed the brood. And if brood spreading than there has been > 
not enough new honey and old honey gained. But because there is loss with ff 

together, will it pay to feed and if so the wrong parties and in the wrong 
how much will youhaveto feed These Seasons, is no argument ugainst it if 
are all questions that each man must done in the right way and at the right 

decide for himself. Ifyouhaveenough time. Tospread brood rightly is a 

honey in your hives or in sight or the very important part of bec keeping and 
season promises favorable enough so one that calls out all your know edge 
that you can afford to feed, then | will and judgment, and] woul acvise the 
say spread brood as fast as it will do inexperienced to go in« tle 1 atte: 

for the more bees you have ready for Very slowly until he fec ls biv se'f 1 

the honey flow the more honey yu will tev Of ‘he busi ess, eee 

be able to harvest. it will certainly LEY DE 
i my a " i : 

pay and pay big to sy reac brood when COIS SVE REM ORBINE 3 | 

you have a big honey flow in prospect. We have received ucar!o ds fibe © uniqre 

provided always that you do noveprcad Weer orto duce “uote enn toc Thess 
too fast or do not do it in a way to chop foods are equal to if netth: bes on be mire 

2 et. Give usa trialorder. Wesrealss agents Bi) 
the brood as explained. for the PROGRE SIVE BEE-K SEVER, price 

z 50 cents per year. pend veut ord. rs and sub- 9) 
r i one ale scriptions to us. Wesell at factory prices. 
The above system »s outlined was TOPEKA SUPPLY HOUSE, Topeha, kan, | 

practiced with our bees in the spring ©§_—————___________ fj 

of 1902, with entire success. We be- @cceccecesercsccsccocscae t 
lieve that if we had not spread brood @ M . t 

. one ef 
that spring that we would have been . yan Poultry $ Bs 

wand « ——— ey 
pau thousands of pounds of § if properly attended to, there is much 3 ii 
honey. Now there is a time when it ¢ DOO Iealeh ences Te Learn how @ | 

; i © doitright. Get the experience of 

will not pay to spread brood and thatis old suecesstui breeders, and ind a sure 3 
9 2 : @ Way to become independent. by sub- where the owner is not sure that there $ scribing tor POULTRY CnbUnE tes $ 
will he a good honey flow atthe end of © pecpcaited a a moe up-to-date poul- @ 

5 . Magazine in America, Subseripti 
the time required to breed the bees up. . orm aero eas pep ereacu elie 3 

Neither will it pay where itis not done POULTRY CULTURE CO., $ 
right by the proper men. Ihave seen @ Kansas City. Missouri. @ B| 
whole apiaries almost wiped out by ex- @sceccccccocccccccccecc® .
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CHUNK HONEY—VARIOUS APIARIAN KINKS. lie around idle. Of course, plenty of 

-—— combs shoul@ be given these weak 

BY J. M, YOUNG. colonies, and they should have good 

Every fall, after all the supers are anor to po with. Colonies nay 

taken from the hives, I overhall all won’ work ante eupers will store 
the finished sections, cut out what hon- poney in the combs if given them. It 

} ey there isin them, trim the unfilled wee eur erga to see the amount 

} sells all off, and sell this as chunk npenk colonies will store. 

} honey. By putting in avessel of some Rose Seiante i eA areata tea 
]_ kind, it can be sold to the grocers very Whenever snow begins to melt then 

} readily, and can be pvt in common jg js time to shovel it away from the en- 
wooden dishes the same as butteris trance or the front part of the hives, 

sold to customers. By this meansthe yt not until it does begin to melt, 

| bee-keeper can get rid of everything Disturb the bees as little as possible, 
in the comb honey line that will not do ynless they begin to fly. The more 

i] tosell otherwise. bees are disturbed when it iscold, the 
I don’t see bow an up-to-date bee- worse it is for them. If there is snow 

. keeper can get along without having on the hives, or in the corners, I would 
his hives painted. It certainly pays. get it away from them, for when it be- 

] ‘the advantage of having them look ging to melt it will run into the hives 
;] clean and nice is one big item. I more or less and wet the bees over the 
i" would paint the supers one color and packing. Bees in the winter season 

(] the hives another; the edge of the must be kept dry if they are wintered 
i queen-excluders would be of a different  syecessfully. It will not hurt them to 
i shade, as well as the edges of the hon- be in a snow-drift—I don’t advise their 

{ey boards. I now have hives in my being covered clean up, but it will not 
apiary that have been painted 20 years hurt them for a short time. Since we 

thut look very well yet, although they have been in business my bees have 
have Leen painted a time or two with- heen covered up several times by snow- 

] in thistime. The advantage of having pifts so that if I didn't know where 

i] them painted are many, and a hive they were I could not find them. My 
} should not be set out even one season experience has been that they won't 

{] without being painted. smother if they are covered clear up 
’ In the early part of the season se- with snow, if the hive is keptso that it 
iq lect all such evlonies as seem a little ijl not Jeak. 

“4 weak, or that are not likely to work in Cass Co.. Nebr. 

: the supers, and fit them up with ex- ~American Bee Journal 

A tracting-combs for extracting purposes; Sais. re 
) by this means every cclony in the yard “The advertisers in this paper are 

Ay can be made to bring the bee-keeper in reliable and worthy of your patron- 

1] some revenue, that would otherwise age. Mention the Proaresstvr. 

4 ——————— 
+) | —————-THE WHITE MFG. GC). ——_—_—— 

iS —— 

' Wants to sell you your BEE-SUPPLIES. Send for their Catalogue and 
‘ Price List of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. Best goods for the least prices. Address, 

' THE WHITE MFC. CO., : =e Blossom, Lamar Co., Texas. 
b a OEE ERR NHR RA eR A eRe 

id Fn
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Bees : . a 
= They work for nothing and board them- = | 
= selves, and require but little time “to = 
= handle. We have just received a car- = ‘ 
= load of the famous ‘‘Higginsville” = ' 
= Supplies, consisting of dovetailed hives a 4 
= (like cut), sections, foundation, extrac- = ‘ 
z tors, shipping cases, smokers, bee = ‘ 
= veils, swarm catchers, etc.......... = , 
i Write for new 1903 catalog, just out. = ' 

: = hy 
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: epee, Supply Bouse 7f ie Ep a ; Topeka, Kas. : } 
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsvjl e 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all throu gh. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pclished sections are superb n- 
deed. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping’wax 
and a treadle soit can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative. considering 

j ihe tig advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
see once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free, Address, 

_ eee ee 
> : . : 
§ Higginsville, Mo. 

L Ee eo, East St. Louis, Ills. . 
9 Omaha, Neb. 

OR a 

: DOSS SOOO O9OS 9999S O0OO0F 9699S OOOHHS HOHOSOS 0960868 O29G0 
@ e 3 3 13 HA New Bee Supply Bouse 3 

:| ¢ i 2 
13 for the $ South 3 43 or the Sunny South. 3 
13 3 
FS a $ 
¢ e @ 
on @ e 
: : Our genial friend, Frank L. Aten, has lately received a 3 

é 3 car load of those unique ‘Higginsville’ Bee Supplies. $ 

£ . He issucs a catalogue of everything needed in the apiary, 3 

£ 3 and will be glad to mail you one if you will send him your $ 

13 name plainly written on a postal card. Mr. Aten also . 

é < rears the best queens on earth. Address, z 

a? @ 

i ; i : 3 Frank £. Aten, 3 
i i; K, C 13 Round Rock, Cexas. 3 
Hg ° 

te $0009660000005000060600900600060000006600 0000000000008 
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“it uw oe SECTIONS =S=SPECIALTY OF j 

POPE BEL recat ; 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making secions. 
OPPE OCA 

_A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS SUPPLIE >. 

© In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 
oe prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO., 
_MARSHFIELL WISCONSIN. 

Bee 
ESRD ee | Make yuor own Hives, _tema—— 

& : g = == © a= Vest 
a a : LAA: 2. cams Hee-Keepers will save Peer Na EN 

a fou Lower vireolar aE ee 

: > Hives: Sections and PSS 
. me) | Boxes. Machines a2 See 

SPER ere 5 sent on tria desir- Bec ae [oar Cidioees a oe ee 
7 : 

he \WLF &€ & &% & = RockrorD, ILLs 
T Perfected Von Culin. | JOHN BARNES CO., 914 Ruby St. 
Successful result of 25 years’ experience. DBAS fs . sf) 
Scientifically correct. practically perfect. | Please mention the “Progressive. 
Non-explosive metal lamps. i | SS 

Double and packed walls. 
Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation. ff | Cheapest and the Best 
Made of best materials, and highest quality ff) 

of workmanship and finish, | queens can be had at the loweat price- 
a PRICES $7.00 AND UP. | Long Tongue, Leather Colored, 5 Ban. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR No Pay. | Gers and Carniolians, at all seasons. 
H We muko Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. § | Untested 50c; tested 75e. Sutisfaction 

¢27 Catalog and Price List sent Free. guaranteed. 

Tie W.T. FALCONER MFG.CO: | ew century Queen Rearing Co 
Dep: 74 Jamestown, N.Y. § eats 

aa s 5 a Berclair, Tex. 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

THE Latest Improved Hives, 
MODEL a Szetions. Comb Foundation, 

JWROUSE 8c, Os Smokers, Bee Veils, and all 
COOP, aa re ee kind of supplies, at low 

ey oe E &) TICES Chon 
eo é cdl 

a Wes a: th, ee A b eantiful28-page catalog. free 
: Be eR} fae The # < 1 Fo ae The “Amateur Bee-Keeper,’’ 

ie a 7) Sales an 80- page book for beginners; ful 
Nae RAT. CAT AND VARMINT PKOOF. ilustrated. By mail, 25 cts. 
7s ao pilled. ani five packed I 

inside. making six coops; (ship 
A 2 at lowrates. Price, $3.50. W R & ( 
“ Mlustrated cirenlar free Gs " OUSE 0.
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Pe s > as aN P Xt Spee ended Seema cee Pere 
‘* ia ‘ sla A x ae fav es 

| 2 Wears F'or $1.00 5 
IG Se Aft'ra man succeeds in publishing a good journal, the next & i 

step is that of getting people to read it, and becoming acquanted » s 
: oS with ils merits. ‘lhis can be done by advertising, sending out sam- & . 

rE se ple co) ies, circulars, ete. All this costs money. I think I am safe 2 
i in sa)ing that for every new subscriber I have recived, I have paid a ( 

! a out $2.00 in aavertising; hence I have often said that a publisher of = ay 
ge a good journal could afford to send his paper one year free. It would eo ‘ 

i cost no more than any other forms of adverti:ing and would be very - ea 
ee effective, but, for obvious reasons, this plan could not be put into = 
Cs practicc, but Iam going tocome as near to it as I can. I have ae 

t between 200 and 300 complete sets of back numbers for the present : 
ee year, and as long as the supply holds out I will send a complete set oe 

oo and the rest of this year free, to anyone who will send me $1.00 for & tp 
the Review for 1903. For a few particulars regarding the numbers 

a already published this year read the following:— = 
& There is not room to say very much about the back. numbers for * 

this year but | will mention one prominent feature of each issue. 

cs JANUARY is a Colorado number; colors instead of somber black. = 4 
& six pages being devoted to a The cover is of Court Gray & 

Se beautifully illustrated ‘“write- printed in two colors—Umber & 
up,’’ by the editor, of that para- and Milori blue. 

st dise for bee-keepers. This is-]AY contains a five-page review x i 
oe sue also shows how to make a of a book by E. A. Morgan, en- & 

& cheap hive-cover that will titled *‘Bee- keeping for profit.” 
a neitber split, warp nor leak, in It was rightly named. the *& 5 
& Goby climate. i fi author getting right down to we 

© PEBR, ARY contains the begin- basic principles. and giving 
e ning of a series of articles by the chit of profitable honey & 

~ & M A Gill, who last year man- production, particulary in the ae 
G aged 700 colonies of bees, and Northern States. : Be 

aa a sense neat lyuvo car tai JUNE shows how a man may prae- = 
Gog written from’ the fullness ot| tically defy foul brood; how he 142 
Se his cecerionne may keep bees in a foul-broody 

Ven ee ge { district, all surrounded by dis- = Ny MARCH has an article by S. D. ‘ sith 7 
Ss Chapman, on “What Makes an ey na eee iis = { Re eae ane ee apiary so free fr it and its 

Se _eop swarm” that T consider] Shea as to secure a wood crop, #2 
: Se subject. It gets right down to - of honey each year, “ . a 
ae the foundation of the matter. | JULY has an excellent article by > % 
a In faet so thoroughly does Mr. Mr. Gill on the management 

ire > Chapman understand the mat- of out-apiaries for the produc- = 
) Se ter that he has so made up a tion of comb honey, showing 2. 

Se colony that one half would how the work must be general- “3 

a swarm leaving the combs de- ized, yet systematic, and done = 
Se sert d while the other bat just a little ahead of time. ge 

; would not budge. |! AUGUST illustrates and deseribes 3 
a APRIL ushers in some typograph- | the handiest and best bee-tent = 

i = ical changes. The smooth, | for circumventing robbers that Sd 
Mos: shiny, glazed paper was laid} Lever saw. Italso has an ar- | 

: G aside for a soft white paper ticle by Mr. Boardman on & 
ie se that gives to printing a clean, “shook” swarms, showing how > 
¢ Se tusty, tempting look. The| we may practically take swarm- 

¢ frontpieces are printed ini ing into our own hands, = 

" a Remember that each issue contains dozens of interesting and instructive itemsaside = 
% ce from the ones mentioned. Send #100. and the back numbers for this year will be 

. sent at once, your name put vpon the subscription list and the Review sent to the & 
Se end of next year. W.Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Michigan. & 

| PEA acts Me he Rabe ahs He Rech ReRecheR hs Re Hehe ahs RAR Hs He Re 

A 3
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3 = 
= Madeigorder BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS. : = — ° = 

= = 
Maude of sheet-brass. which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. You need 

= one, but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. The little pen cut shows = 
= our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham's 4- = 
= inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and = 
= 
= Does Not Drop Inky Drops = 
= 
= Thaye used Bingham Smokers ———— ay The perforated steel fire-grave E 
 ecyer since they first came out. ey Fas 381 holestouirthe fuelandsup- 
2 Working from three 10 seven EY .ort the fire. Prices. Heavy Tin & 
= hundred colonies twelvemonths / A *moke Engine, four-inch Stove, per = 

inthe year. [ ought to know mail, $1.50; 34-inch, $1.10; three- = 
= what is required of a smoker. ! ——==; | inch, $1.00; 2%-inch, 90¢; two inch, & 

The Doctor 3%ineh just receiv- PERE Gf 6) cents. = 
¥ ed fills the bill. 5 ay | = 
= Respt., O. W. OsBorn. } yf BINGHAM SMOKERS = 
= Mt, Pleasant, Mich., 7-7 1806. t j are the Original, and have all the & 

DearSir—Smokers came O. K. \ ; ., improvements. and have been the = 
They are the best 1 have ever te oeuess ¢ STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE for © 
seen; sell like hot cakes. fase 22 years. = 

Respectfully, Wy. #amnu. = 

3 With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood. the bee-keepers’ 
= trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that = 
= was too largeor did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s = 
= mMOSst Scientific and largest comb honey producers use = 
= ES = 
= Ay = = rae ree = 
zs z = 
= Bingham Sniokers ind Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producersof ex- © 
= tracted honey - Before buying a smokeror knife hunt up its record and pedigree. z 
= . 
= T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. = 
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—— THE BEST PAINT 

a + Pag is one that will not disintegrate quickly, 
but form a hard, durable coating as 

rs impervious to atmospheric influence as 
SS =e it is possible to make a Covering of this 
a 7 erp vey 7 Pe Say character. THE BEST BES HIVE 

Pr lea PAINT MADE. 
MEW? ERA Y 
ear 24 NEW ERA HIGH GRADE 

i wernt 
Ba oe PREPARED PAINT } 
ber OF meets all these requirements perfectly, 

sue as it is made from the best carefully 
5 — selected materials only. It may cost a 
; few centsmore per gallon, but consid- 

ered from the standpoint of DURAaA- 
i BILITY and SATISFACTORY RESULTS, it is by far the most economical 3 

article that can be used, and its intrinsic worth is bound to be appre- 
ciated by all careful and painstaking bee-keepers. 

Qu PRICES. "33> 
One quart 553° 55 One gallon $1.60 
One-half gation. 1.00 Vive-gallon can. per gal... 1.50 

§ Leany Mre. Company, 5 
HIGGINSVILLE, Missour!. ; 
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